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ASSISTANCE Ai'  riT, FPK-IKVr.¿rOIT Si'A'ffi AS Ai: H^MTIVS î'KA3tP;K 

Issues for discuesion 

"It  iE  generally acknowledged   that   ori*;  of the primary restraints 
on the expet'Pion of private forcier.  investment  m developing 
countries  is  +.]ic  absence of fully frrnmlateu  projects ready for 
implementation — or of organized facilities  for their  idontxfication 
and preparation'. 

United rations:    Forci';n Investment  in 
j>evelopin^ Cert rieo 

I.   IN7ROSU:TIOî! - 7:X PROBLEM 

1#      A local entrepreneur wishing to establish a new industrial 

project  in a developing country  faces a number of obstacles or 

difficulties at the pre-mvest-ner.t   sta-^e.    He  is often unfamiliar 

with the tecimolo^y of  che  industry and iacKc facilities  for 

selecting the rr.ost appropriate  nar.ufaclurin,' process and  source 

of supply for machinery and erpr i prient.    Experienced nanage'nent and 

labour required arc not  readily available and he will have to rely 

on developing these  skills and  experience.    The risk'* involved can 

therefore appear very ,Tcat,  particularly \r. the c^se of plant« 

requiring substantial capital  invest; lent. 

2*      A good feasibility study can help reduce these risks.    Howovsr, 

even such a study  involves a risk tiiat  the expenses and  tiro* incurred 

by the potential   investor will   remain unrewarded if the  project  ih 

not  implemented.     The incentive  effect  of assistance at  the pre- 

investment   Hta,~e depends (a)  on attracting a domestic and/or  foreign 

investor's  interest  in the project,   *no  (b)  on relucin»? the coct and 

riBke  involved in  studymr the  feasibility of the project. 

3«      This paper will consider  the issues involved in formulating 

assistance at ths pre-investment  stage as an incentive measure. 

II.    STIQVLTf 0? ISJU.S r^'oP 

4«      A range of issues arises when considering this type of 

incentive measure.    This section lists as MOTI y as possible under 

the following headings: 



A. ühat form« ean this assistance take? 

B. ihat type of entrepreneurs benefit most fro» 

this assistance? 

C. Which projects uhouJd be covered? 

9» What type of machinery has been uoed to 

offer ouch aus i a tance? 

E. How effective is this type of incentivi» 

compared with other incentive measures? 

A.  What forme can thie assistance take? 

5. Assistance at the prc-invesinent stage with the formulation 

of an industrial project can take a number of forms: (a) the 

identification of an i »vestment opportunity in the form of a 

preliminary study;  (t) a feasibility etudy;  (c) cetailed 

enginecrin- siudies for the prcjjct;  and (d) ad.'ioc advisory 

assistance to potential 'nveutors in  stuayir^ the feasibility of 

a project.  For tí••.• purpose of thia paper, tnese forma will be 

defineo m t r..-  i'ollowin : way. 

6. A thorough jirel uní ru.ry tíi\-A¡f  of the project would demonstrate 

that a local narke •. exiets fir the product and examine both existing 

and projected futur«, den.aud and existin; and potential future sources 

of supply.  It won1,? justify the anticipated s3llinr price fo^ the 

product and examine its dependence on tariffs or other forms of 

protection.  ile proposed aise of plant would t<*  ^iven and a rouph 

guide to its capital coutu. Availability and price of raw materials, 

power and other utilities would be verified.  A rough estimate of 

the operativ- profit would be provided. 

?•  A •tÇftSiV,,1.1'-^ study of the project would examine these aspects 

Of the project pore carefully, verify the technical and financial 

soundness of the p-^ject, and suggest appropriate management and 

financing plans, 

8.  Por mout pmjecis, a further step is required before construction 

of the plani Levins: detailed engineering studies. The purpose of 
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theso Btudios ìB to select appropriate eources of machinery and 

equipment and prepare specifications for their purchase.    Thie 

is often a costly exercise and  is sonetiines  considered by 

accountants as nart of the capital cost of  the project. 

9«      Advisory assistance  to potential  investors in making 

feasibility studies is the most comnon forn of assistance provided 

by the 20 developing countries whose experience has been studied 

in the Background Papers. 

10. The general issue  arises:     which of these four form» is the 

most effective way of pronotin-- new industri:! projects? 

Preliminary  studies of projects are  an efficient  way of attract in/; 

the  interest  of domestic  and foreign investors.    Advisory assistance 

is a useful  substitute   if  t':.e  interest  is already  established. 

Should the Government   <o  as far as makinr; or  helping to  finance 

feasibility studies and detailed engineering   studies? 

11. If the  Government   is willing to  assist  donestic entrepreneurs 

to have feasibility studies made  ty outsiio   consultants,   should 

this assistance   take   the   forn of  (a)   pavrr.en i.   of  the rests  in full 

(b) a ccntribetion to   these costs,   or  (c)  -<.   lean   to finance the 

Studies.     In  Hrasil,   a   long-term   lean  at a favourable rate of 

interest  is  offered by  yil.'JP (The Punu for hreject  studies);     m 

Argentino,   the  "ewly  established '.'Uionai :-'unJ   foi   i . t-ur.a- tmer.t 

Studies can pay a) 1 or  part of the costs or nate a  loar, as it  deem« 

appropri-ite. 

12. The American Government has adopted an   interesting approach 

to encourage American  investors to study investment  opportunities 

in developing countries.     As a general  nue  .ùu offer«  to pay  ^.' 

of the cost  of shaking a  feasibility  study,     »'ne rules are  that   if 

the investor  i;oe« ahead  with the  project,  he   pays   the  full cost 

and does not  use AJD's   offer to make  ¿» %t    contribution-     if ne 

doea not go ahead, AID pays *>0    of the cos*,  aed retains th<* fctudy 

itself for  the use of other potential  investors» 



B.      What typen of entrepreneurs benefit most from this assistano«? 

13»    There are two ways of classifying entrepreneurs.    First by 

ownership of the enterprise:    domestic,  foreign or joint ventures. 

Second,  by the  Jize cf the enterprise:     laree,   medium or snail- 

scale  iüduptrioíi.    The  i^ue arises:    which type  of potential 

investor benefits most   from this assistance? 

14.    Foreign inveotors usually have an intimate knowledge of the 

technology of the  industry they are  interested  in establishing and 

are usually in a position to use  their own staff to make a, feasibility 

study for  their  venture  or joint-venture.     The  issue arises  then: 

do foreign  inveütors need i.iore than  a good preliminary  study  of 

a project   to attract   U;cir  .interest?    Lio they require continuing 

advisory assi.1.:ti>in,e? 

15«    Domestic investors are  in a different position.    They are 

usually lees experienced in project  formulation and they do not 

know where to turn for the appropriate technical  know-how.     Several 

Background  Papers  show  that   thi«  is  the  easv with the  snail   or less 

well-established   local   i'ims.     The   issve  ¿risei;:     have developing 

countries dene  enough  to assist domestic  e»ti;epvon£\rrs^t^iu_ji)re- 

investment   sta-te? 

16.     Some  count ri eu  (narticularJy India;   have  rec-gnized  this 

difficulty  fer  tnaü-scaie  'zuustries and  provided  a special   advicory 

service,     po iiT.al)-accie   imru»L"Ì3s  require a separate  and specialized 

form  of aac-istar.ce  at _Lm  r-''e-iny_3jtri«>n»   :<t.7.-0? 

W*     iias thvi-e  beer, a  tendency  '"o; e/i.tiiv- ^,ro  ranges  of incentive 

measures and  1 avervi'- n t   prorr.-u ion servi cis_t, o_ concentrât e on  foreign 

investors ana Inr-e-mze ücncstic   firns?     Ti.e P.ajkg round Papers of 

Nigeria and Jamaica surest  that thxs liar, bc^n  the case,  and  that 

the development   of national  entrepreneurial s>ills has suffered as 

a result, 

Ç.       Which  projects should be covered? 

18.    Industrial projects cai. be classified in a number of ways: 
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i«p©rt-irabitituín- or export-orientedî ommmê* good«, Inttp- 

aediate goods, capital goods; industries b&ned on local raw 

material^; and other types of industry baseo. on importad materials 

(particularly assembly-type industrien;. (*axi_n>iy  of these classi- 

£AffationB (i- teTlim' .which industriai procela regu i re_a sun.Uncu at 

tfr6 ftre~--nve!5t* :C''t ^..V'>.-'_(j'!' ('v íio«s lhe nevd lapend O'i other factura 

such as the eta,<;e of industrialization VA  th«? country and the range 

arid experience of its entrepreneurial class" 

19. In countries at an early f-lwy. of  industrialisation, there are 

very few local entrepreneurs wi i n sufficient experience to establish 

major new projects.  Where the Government iati established a channel 

for providing assistance at the pre-m^est: ><-nt «ta-'e (the Uganda 

Development Corporation is a good eviMplc), this ¡ /oí,Urn can be 

overcome to cone extent. Wh-i-e sueh a-.un'titin- is not provided, a 

good part of the initiative to o»tab' ish irf^oi' new projects must 

come from other sources such as fcre,^n investors (ìlifuria's 

experience) or the Government itself (rudar.'i. ^po-i-acü).  The 

issue arises then:  do countries at an earl:- stage of industrialization 

need to pay special at tonti en to the need to provide assistance at 

the pre-investr.er,t zta ,7.3? 

20. Where the ina.e.irialieation process has reached r. more advanced 

Btayo, not every local entrepreneur will need ,.uch assistance;  the 

issue then becomes»: can assistance provided at tnjj_ jve-invoatment 

Btafte result in the implui^ntation of a__r ro¿ect that woult\__oti 1 ^rwiac 

be delayed or not, imoLrj^r.u;d at allV 

21. It may be? in the Government's interest to ensure that all 

major new industrial projects are implemented on ti.e basis of a 

proper feasibility nte.dy.  Governments wish tc jvoid wastin- scarce 

capital and foreign exohan v resoi.rces on pi ejects which will not 

contribute successfully to the incastri'" ligation of the country, à 

thorough feasibility study can weed out unsuitable projects, 

particularly these which will create excess capacity or result in 

inefficient and hif;h cost production of the prouuet m question. 
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M« Art tgert particular types of project where the coit of 

making a.feasibility study is a serious obstacle for potential 

investors? As a generalisation, one mi.^ht conclude that capital- 

intensive projects auch as steel, machinery manufacturo, heavy 

chemicals, petrochemicals etc. all require expensive feasibility 

studies. Whilst these may net be beyond trie resources of the 

firm« interested in the pro^c, some Government assistance rr*y 

help to initiate or develop the interest of firms likely to 

implement the project. 

23. In frazil, the recently established Fund for Financing 

Project otudies (FL'uJP) has concentrated on large or pioneering 

projects in the industrial, agriculture, infrastructure and other 

fields. Loans for up to 10 years at 1ov (a concessional rate in 

Brazil) have been made for studies of the following industrial 

projects: a fertilizer plant; petrochemical!.;  fish, palm oil 

and milk processing: cement; and ceramic»;. 

P» _iiligJL.A>riig._0_f_ ..administrative machinery has been used? 

24. Assistance at the pre-invostnont stage ic most frequently 

arranged on an adhec basic as a service to ascint entrepreneurs 

in makin» their own pre-investment or feasibility studies. Such 

services are offeieu by investm;nt pro-notion a-encitjs;  industrial 

financing institutions may also assist potential ben-c^-rs in the 

course of their e-aluation of an application fer finance. 

25. In some countries the preparation of lists of investment 

opportunities, preliminary studies of matois and even limited 

feasibility studies is included as one eT the functions of the 

investment promotion centre;  but where the mam emphasis is on 

»ttractin: fo:-«'i/n investors (*..£. Thailand, Jamaica), the preparation 

of such otu-Hea can often take second place,  other countries have 

started by ..•mprasisin- th.i identification of investment opportunities 

in a special'.di;-i institution (e.g. C..KJKS ir. i.euador and the TJNIDO- 

supporteu Inli:ct7iai Ltudios and Development Centre in Tanzania), 

leaving the inveexment promotion function to fellow on the b>sis 

of well-prep nv-tt studies. 
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26» A number oí' icsuoo arise then: does a developing country 

JKt§â^ta..^a^e_-Li^«cAa.lV"od institution to pro-¿'.re preliminary 

studies of indu^triHÌ_j2rojccts? Or should this be one of the 

functions of thy Government's adniniütrutive machinery vesponui'nle 

for planum-, investment promotion, or another relevant institution? 

27. If i..achinery exists for preñarin£ or,'li ¡.unary etiicli «t» of 

projects and feasibility studios, how far should tIu;aej;tudioE 

go before contact 1 s_ n.ade with a potenUal niyj-jrcor? 

28. If the Government u; willing to aeuiot financially wii.h the 

preparation of feasibility Btudios by onttnee consultants for 

major projects, dogo thi;; require a separate administroiiv¿ unii,? 

In large countries (.-.•.•¿entina, lir-azil), this may be necessarv, but 

would countries at an earlier ßta^e of induHlrial development be 

wi&e to follow Lhit; practice? 

29. finally, çaji__t?:_e création J^f _a_jj2.i_e-_ific^ a-cnev responsible for 

âfLsiiLi^cj^.aj^J^^^ a Gjoyern- 

*SiLj^iLV¿P.J£Lt^.Í£i(j_niJ1Íïvil-l^^Jil^^^jyBonrcve to_ J;his type 
Of  incentive :f,e~suro? 

30. Assistance  "u the  pre-invest-ient  sta/^c aims  (a) at attracting 

the  interest  oí   domestic and   foreign  investors   in promoting specific 

new industrial   projects,   and  (b)   at  renovinc any difficulties or 

obstacles  that   they may face  in the  early étages  of the  project1o 

formulation. 

31. It may be uifficu] I  to evaluate how effective this help ia if 

it   iß used  in conjunction with a number of oi,her incentive measurer*. 

Nevertheless,   I he issue arises:    have devejoi-ire^ cotH1lllíL!Liriadfe tnG 

best   possible use  of the  incentive   effect  o1'   tais  ty,-e of ¡nearmre? 

32.     Where  ra^ stance at   the   ore-investment  r„;:/;o  has been   nrovuied, 

has  it ^^^ijWj.nj sufficient  seal-  supported by an adequate 

range of qualified staff? 
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ITI.     UUQQLSTTj) TLSUF^PCfi_LTSÇl^.ICW 

33. A wide rar. s* of issues nave been ralacd  in  thic paper.    In 

order to make the r.esticn duvoW-d tc this uuujcct  cf maximum 

value,   it  ir. su^etted that ..l^cus^ion rr.i<;-.«-   concert rate on the 

following; ifiauci»: 

34. To brine out  the experience of countries represented at tiiH 

Üeminar,  participants ni^t  indicate: 

(a) To wliat exxenx asbif.tance at the pre-in vestment 

stage has been provided in their country; 

(b) How important a rolo h;s this type of assistance 

played in preuotin-; investment in new industrial 

pro;jectr>? 

(c) If more resources and titaff were devoted  to 

thie type of ^SCJstance,  KOUJCì they be 

effective? 

llore general  issuer which mi^it be dituu^ed  include: 

(d) Does thi.s type of aasibtance need to bo r.iurta 

available en a nor.- selective baoia or only to 

particular  types cf project? 

(e) What  typ-_'íí oí  prefect can be promo : eJ. effectively 

wit)'   ¡'.hie  type of assistance? 

(f) Should the Oover.Küenx  contribute to  the cost 

of feasibility stvdice nade by out B;-te consultants 

(i)  fcr domestic inv««tcrs,   (ii) f..r foreign 

inventore? 
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